CALL FOR PRESENTATION PROPOSALS

5th Annual QUEST: Males of Color
HIGHER EDUCATION CONFERENCE

“Closing the Achievement Gap for Males of Color: Constructing the Pipeline from K-12 to Higher Education”

The executive directors of the QUEST Journal invite workshop proposals for the 5th Annual Males of Color Higher Education Conference, which will convene April 10-11, 2014 at Baltimore City Community College. We welcome four different formats for your presentations. Please check all that apply:

☐ Concurrent Workshop Session
☐ Panel Presentation
☐ Paper Presentation
☐ Poster Session

CONFERENCE STRANDS

☐ Computer/Technology ☐ Graduation ☐ Reading
☐ Developmental Education ☐ Learning Disabilities ☐ Research/Evaluation
☐ English/Writing ☐ Learning Outcomes ☐ Retention
☐ Enrollment ☐ Legislative Issues ☐ Teaching Strategies

SELECTION CRITERIA

Proposals will be evaluated on their relevance to the strands, applicability, clarity, content, creativity, quality, and the overall connection to the social issues affecting African American male students, as well as, to the conference theme.

SUBMISSION/PRESENTATION GUIDELINES

*Proposals must address one of the endorsed strands.
*Proposals must include two Learning Outcomes.
*Presentations must be limited to one (1) hour.
*Identify which conference session you are requesting to present.
*Presentations can be submitted by mail or electronically.
*Proposal must be postmarked by February 24, 2014.
~All presenters should be prepared to present to an audience of 25-30 participants. Of course, you should be prepared to provide sufficient handouts for your sessions. Please be aware that a written notification of your proposal acceptance will be e-mailed to the lead presenter by March 07, 2014.

CONFERENCE REGULATIONS

All presenters are “required” to register for the conference, as well as, pay the registration fees, travel expense, housing and any additional cost associated with their workshops. The QUEST Executive Directors will provide a computer station, podium and screens for each workshop session.

Presentation Title:  ________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

STRAND:  ________________________________________________________________

PRESENTATION ABSTRACT

Please type an abstract of 50 words to describe your presentation.

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

PRESENTATION DESCRIPTION

Provide a brief summary of your presentation—which will be printed in the program.

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
PROPOSALS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY THE REQUIRED DATE BELOW!

Special Note: All proposals must be submitted or postmarked by February 24, 2014. Send electronic submissions to: TheQUEST@bccc.edu and hard copies to:

Professor Jà Hon Vance, QUEST Executive Director
Baltimore City Community College
2901 Liberty Heights Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21215